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2002 PT Cruiser Engine in Used Condition Now Sold as 2.4L Build at Used
Engines Company Website

2002 PT Cruiser engine in used 2.4L builds are now for sale in the Chrysler inventory at the
Got Engines company. These four-cylinder engines are sold for 2001 to 2010 Cruiser vehicles.

Birmingham, AL (PRWEB) January 05, 2014 -- The PT Cruiser was one of the last independent vehicles
produced by the Chrysler company before the vehicle termination in the 2010 year. The Got Engines company
is now selling used condition 2002 PT Cruiser engine inventory to buyers online at
http://www.gotengines.com/chryslerc/remanufactured-chrysler-engines.html.

The acquisition of these engines in 2.4L size is expected to provide the sales support that engine buyers have
trouble locating from engine suppliers in United States. These four-cylinder motors are currently positioned in
the updated Chrysler inventory that is featured direct from the Got Engines company homepage.

The complete production years of the 2.4L engines are now represented in the PT Cruiser motors inventory
online. The 2001 to 2010 production of these four-cylinder engines has created a respectable amount of units
still available for retail sale. These 2.4L Got Engines company exclusives each feature discount pricing.

"The PT Cruiser is one of the last Chrysler builds for the U.S. market to exceed sales expectations and we're
now helping car owners and other engine buyers to find quality engines," said a source at the GotEngines.com
company.

The inventory adjustments that are now reported online are in addition to the additional Chrysler company
builds that are now sold at the GotEngines.com company. Both Jeep and Dodge series motors that are built by
the Chrysler Corporation are featured in the V6 and V8 inventory available for sale online.

"The complete range of four-cylinder, V6 and V8 motors built by Chrysler for the U.S. market is now
represented for sale to buyers using our website online," the source included.

The Got Engines company inventory search locator system enabled online in the last part of 2013 can be used
for discovering the current company pricing online. This system distributes quotes entirely using an automated
process compared to the offline price discovery strategies some buyers depend on when calling 1-866-320-
1065.

Customer support is still provided for engine buyers who use either the online or offline contact systems.
Information about Chrysler engines or other brands in stock can be obtained when using these contact solutions.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company is one of the most respected independent engines resources available on the
Internet. This company has sold its engines online for nearly a decade and provides low prices for its marketed
inventory. The GotEngines.com company offers toll-free telephone number support services apart from
solutions that any engine buyer can use on the company website. The free shipping options and limited
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warranty inclusions with each engine for sale increased the amount of purchased engines from this online
resource last year.
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Contact Information
Charlie Doring
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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